
   

       

  Gluten Free Christmas Star Duo
 

£91.69 £82.52
OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
With the increasing demand for Gluten Free options we have created
this Christmas Gift Basket filled with entirely gluten free products, a
duo of Australian wine and both sweet and savoury snacks. It’s a gift
that shines bright. 

  Details
 
We can assure you that gluten-free doesn't have to be boring. Christmas gifts have to be luxurious and indulgent, and just because someone is
gluten-intolerant doesn't mean they should be able to enjoy these products too. It is packed with sweet indulgences including chocolates,
gourmet biscuits and even Christmas mince pies to tie it all together for the season. Also including two wines, which are a gluten-free alcohol,
unlike beer. At Christmas time alcohol is exceedingly popular, due to the convivial atmosphere it creates, fitting with the Christmas season. We
can imagine it can be pretty difficult trying to get foods which are packed full of flavours, enjoyable and a treat when you have a dietary
requirement such as gluten intolerance, we want to make this easier for you, and you are exactly who we had in mind when we created this
gift. When gourmet food hampers are the future of gift giving, why should some people be at a disadvantage due to something they have no
control over. This gift is nothing less than any other ones we create, we did not have to go and buy specialist products, we just ensured that
from the selection we had, we only picked the gluten-free options. This means that people with gluten-intolerance can enjoy the same
luxurious products that everyone else does. You also don't have to be gluten-intolerant to enjoy this Gift Basket, if you like the look of this
Christmas Star Duo Gift Basket or know someone who would, go ahead! These products can be enjoyed by all. It is bright and colourful, bursting
of flavour and sweet indulgences that everyone can enjoy. 

Additional Information
 
Contents Drinks: Wyndham Estate Bin 555 Shiraz 75cl Wyndham Estate Bin 222 Chardonnay 75cl Savoury Gourmet

Foods: The Foods of Athenry Sodabread Toasts with Cumin 110g Ape Chocolate Coconut Bites 26g The
Curators Beef Jerky Korean BBQ 14g Love Corn Smoked BBQ Crunchy Corn 45g Oloves Chilli and Garlic 30g
Forest Feast Milk Chocolate Brazils 120g Rhythm 108 Lemon Ginger Chocolate Sharing Bags 135g Sweet
Gourmet Foods: The Foods of Athenry Very Merry Christmas Starry Mince Pies 280g The Foods of Athenry
Cookie Shots Brownie Biscuits 120g Jealous Sweets Tangy Worms 125g Willies Cacao Surbaya Gold
Chocolate bar 80g Love Raw Butter Cups Hazelnut Butter Ella Almond Butter and Salted caramel cups 36g
Presented in Deep Fabric Lined Gift Basket Gift wrapped & decorated with hand tied ribbon Gift card for
your personalised message
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